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T II E ACADIAN
1886.Ja* this is contrary to law, and a prevent

ive to the propagation of fish, it sboull 
be stopped. Mill owners have a perfect
right to use the strehms for log driving ^ __   __________

i-*"* ** i"“ "«r ”” "s“ ^E&B’kET 1 Hill HBC MT Silîj Jb.»,S SJn£!SX S
^zzz'rjrx sasLirolmtll I
they have to cut of the supply of 1 B U B i W B " N^“°’ USB. | They have bed procured from roll
water. They represent an important FOB. XKTBBNAL -^NX>___.-Tp- — 1 able sources and can confidently be re-

ss-ggp paaHWr^ -
might he, and I say should t be in^ spite Si Î || C ÎIJ6IÇ I A V 1 SPIiIIIM

the Gaspereau to make a day’s fishing {J*jj rirnm’s cîîmiïiïon Bb B B HO b e ErnS B ■
result in the catching of at least a dozen *;• ^MSoT.ti^V’reTenï'ïnd cure, H««
half-pound trout,and I am sure this is not CHICKEN CHOLERA. 1 circular»ace, l. ». jotiWm & CQ-.**■*•
unreasonable. Yet many a sportsman has
waded the river from Benjamin’s to
Hunter’s without bagging a trout in this
stretch of six miles of magnificent water.
On either side great banks of sawdust ex
tend, and are being added to; and while 
the fish are being driven out and are 
fast becoming exterminated, the number 
of eels is becoming greater. The country 
would be greatly benefited were the 
fishing as good as a few years ago and no 
amount of whipping could thin the river 
out. We are confident that no man will 
help his neighbor while he thinks he will 
injure himself, therefore mill owners will 
not cease throwing sawdust into the 
rivers until they are compelled to do so.
If we have fishing laws it is for the pro
tection of the fisheries and the righ's of 
fishermen ; and if we have an official (who 
I believe receives a ‘alary) to look after 
this, his duty should be the prevention, or 
punishment, of all violations of fishing 
laws and rights of men. The sooner this 
is done the sooner will the Gaspereau be 
claimed from its being converted into 
a dirty eel pond and a sawdust hole, 
which it is fast becoming. Fisherman.

as he views these strange scenes, hidden 
for ages, and leaving nothing but ruins 
to tell the sad stor) of thousands who 
lie sleeping “the sleep that knows 
waking,” with all their vanities and 
pleasures buried with them.

On our own continent even arc found 
ruins of cities and races, whose mysteii- 
ous history can be derived from few- 
other sources. Here are most extraor
dinary remains of extensive cities, 
ive walls, and enormous pyramids.

“They stand between the mountains 
and the sea ;

Awful memoriale, but of whom we 
know not !

—Time was they stood along the 
1 crowded street,

Tjmiplcs of gods !”

“Are they hero—
The derd of other days?—And did 

the dust . .
Of thv.se fair solitudes once stir with

RUINS.Calendar for June

KK 1 MonTh'E I VTD I TDff I FI.I I BAT SEEDS ! SEEDS !MISS 11ESS1Ean ehbay delivered by
ALLISON PAYZANT AT THE GRADUATING 
EXERCISES OF HORTON COLLEGIATE A- 
CADEMY, JUNE 2, 1886.
Thu truest littery of the universe, since 

theCrealoi first looked upon the work of 
his hands and pronounced it good will be 
found indelibly engraven, by the same 
divine hand, on earth’s mighty tablets of 
ruins. The crust of the earth is a great 
scroll of tuins. The uebulous masses of 

pposed to be vast whirls of

543
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THE ELECTIONS.
space are su 
ruins. Even the grain that is planted in 
the earth must decay, before the new life 
springs forth to bear an abundant harvest 

The different, seasons pass away, each 
leaving behind the wreck of its former

The elections are over, and the re
liassuit, a victory of the secessionists, 

been herahbd throughout the length 
and breadth of the land. To say that 
we are not disappointed would be to 
say what is not true, for we had placed 
a higher opinion upon the intelligence 
of the general public tlian to believe 
that a majority of them could be made 
to believe that repeal (or dismember
ment of the confederacy of this great 
Dominion of ours) were possible, or 

The events e f the past

glory ; and during revolving years, ss 
seed time and harvest return, they are 
not entirely new, hut issue from the ruins 
of alike presiding splendor. Similarly 

and flourishing city may be built 
upon the ruins of, pethaps, a greater one; 
and as the remains of this are explored, 
they will often reveal the history of a 
great nation of the past, its arts and 
sciences mingling with the dust of its tor- 
gotten heroes beneath the debt is sf its 
once unsurpassed glory. We may there 
rea 1 inscribed on the sculptured tablets 
the record of many a noble life of those 
perhaps, who, martyrs to their faith, had 
sealed their testimony with their blood 
during some sanguinary age of persccu-

Thc subscriber wishes to say to his 
friends and customers innumerous 

King’s County that he has now com
pleted his Spring Importations of

Hardware, Builders’
life. kenttillbAnd burn with passion ?—Let the 
mightv mounds

That overlook the rivers, that rise
In the dim forests, crowded with old 

oaks, nm.wcr.”
And indeed they do answer, for they 
tell us that races powerful and civilized, 
long since passed away, built these vast 
edifices, and inscribed upon 
various symbolical figures and hiero
glyphics, which speak to modern nati 
of their industry and skill. It is said, 
moreover, that many of these relics 
compare favorably, from a scientific 
standpoint, with the works of the Euro
pean nations of the present day.

These ruins of a vanished past will 
also convey a moral lesson. For as we 
picture them in our imagination and 

template, with sad wonder, their sub
realize that all the efforts of

a new

Jewellery Store !
—JAMES NIcLEOD—

material, I.Hinbor, Kiting, 
lez. Brick. I.line, C'aleine 
Blaster, Portland Vein- 
eut, Paints, Oils, TTiirgieii. 
tine, Varnishes, Vails, 

Sheathing Paper, nbo

desirable.
few days, however, have proved that 
such a thing was not only possible, 
but has actually been accomplished.

them the

Head Quarters for fine Quadruple Silver Plated Ware 
Waltham and Swiss Watches, Gold & 

Silver Jewelry, IPlated Jewelry,
AND SPECTACLES.

METALLIC ROOFING PAINT.mi
nis Stock of Shelf Hardware will ho 

found complete. A fine stock ot Table 
and Pocket Cutlery, bought in the heat, 
markets, will be sold low.

The largest variety of Tinware 
shown in the County. Prices are 
low. Anything wanted anil net

So far as the publics of the province 
is concerned we have taken no part or
interest ; but when the matter of seces
sion was made the issue upon which 
the elections were to be run, we felt it 

firmly did

Within theae sepulchred remains of 
ancient cities we are surprised to discover 
the relics of aboriginal civilization. Re
verting to the period of their construc
tion, we are presented with the astonish
ing spectacle of a great tacc cultivating the 
earth,' possessing many of the arts of the 
present day, regular systems of religion, 
and their own peculiar form of govern
ment. And with such evidences it is 
impossible to disbelieve that pre-histone 
man was a member of the subsequent 
family of the hum an race, with similar 
manners and customs and physical 'ap-

CLOCKS
overour duty, believing as we 

that repeal would be disastrous to the 
b- st interests of the province, to use all 

influence against the measure. We 
have done our duty and arc satisfied 
with its results. We shall now wait

very
found in stock will he made to order in 

Everything that appertains to the Jewelry ] 6fiort notice. All jobbing in his line wil
he promptly attended to.

showing a very fine line—We are regularly bringing out New Styles, and 

at prices never before heard of.
Business is to be found at the Kentville Jewellery Store.

arc

limity, we 
this earth must perish, its pomps and 
vanities will come to naught, and 
ourselves will resolve into our primal

our

we Farming Implements:
patiently and watch fur the great im
provement in the prosperity of the 
country which we have been promised 
by the secession candidates, such as 
free trade, reciprocity with the United 
States, $1 bushel for potatoes, all pearnnee.
kinds of provision lower and labor The question may he asked, what do 
higher We hope tin y *ill be able to these discoveries bring to the notice of 
accomplish so desirab'e a state of af- the Biblical scholar? How far do they

afford confirmation of the historical facts 
recorded in the sacred writings ? To this 

that the discoveries made in

ForSolid Gold Wedding Rings Keepers and Gem Rings a specialty, 

prices, quality and finish they

Kentville, April 23d, 1886

A large variety of Manure Forks, 
Shovels, Hay and Garden Forks, Scythes,clement.

And what is man but a living ruin 
“Of man’s first disobedience, and the 
fruit of that forbidden tree, whose 
tal taste brought death into the world. 
and all our woe”? Yet, es he passes 
through life, with nature surrounding 
him on every side with its marvellous 
beauty and grandeur, it is not surprising 
that he is oblivious of the great fact that 
he stands a ruin amidst ruins, dependent 

them for his very existence, and

not cqualeu by any in the trad-i.are

Bird Cages in variety and prices to suit 
purchasers. Also the Imperial Gleam, 
er, the best and cheapest in existence 

and reliable pattern. Also tho 
: celebrated American Churn in three 
I gizes. Agent for Frost & Wood’s ccle 
brated Flows. Window and Picture 
Glass of all sizes, Hay and Clover Seed.

A DOUBLY GOOD WORK.

a newAll people who cat are indebted to the 
Uoyal Baking powder Company not more 
for having perfected and prepared a 
leavening agent that is pure and whole
some beyond a question than for its ex
posures, so boldly made, of the numer
ous impure, adulterated and injurious 
articles that are sold under the name of 
baking powders, bread preparations, etc., 
in this community. I11 milking these 
exposures the Company hau, of course, 
made itself tho taiget of all suits of 
counter attacks, hut the animus of these 
attacks has been perfectly understood by 
the general public, and by their very 
virulence have seived to more prominent
ly call attention to the good work of the 
“R i)al” Company.

Food frauds of the usual class, such as 
wooden nutmegs, chicory coffee and 
watered milk, although they are swindles 
in a commercial sense, are often tolerated 
because they do not particularly affect 
the health of the consumer. But when 
an aitide like baking powder that is re
lied upon lor the healthful preparation 
of almost every meal is so made as to 
cany highly injurious if nut rankly 
poisonous elements into our daily food 
lt would seem to he the duty of the press 
as well as of the criminal authorities to 
take cognizance of it-

In the light lor pure food made by the .
"Royal” Company some time ago, when Q rOCkCTY, FcJ fth CM W2 TG DHt! GIQ G S W El F 6
ita gun» wore particularly trained against Which wo are cutting very low.
the alum baking powders, it wan noticed 0ur <jro<.,.rj,.N, «(licit tiro of Hr t quality and always fresh, are gone tho.ough repairs, will -fly r.gitlur
that the most trustworthy scientific au. ^ at ]ow ,,riocH. Choice H*olUNX<“« at 45c. and 50c per gal. MYun, |y during the coming season l> tween 
thontiiM were emphatically upon its (,xl lrom 25c upwards, Rankin & Muir’s Biscuits, Celebrated Western iSt john nnc| ,I0U8 („ t(lc „f
side. So in the recent contest with the t;hecNe< lSolo^iiuM, etc. 
lime and other impure baking powders 
the result lias proved that every state
ment made by the Royal Baking Pow
der Company, both os to the purity of 
its own and the adulteration of other 
baking powders of the market, was fully 
authorized by the most competent chemi
cal and medical authorities of the cuun-

DON’T FORGET!
—THAT—

H. S. DODGE
fairs.

8. R. SLEEP.The result for the province as now 
reported is as follows :

GOV.
Guyshoro’...........W eeks

F rnsr> r
Halifax...............Fieidihg

Roche 
Ross 
Church 
.Mack 
Cook 

.Johnson 
McCoy 
La v 
( Jayton

Digby.................McNeil
Rohichau 
Loi.gley 
Munro

Kings.................. Rand
Haley 
Frame

Cumberland.......Black
Colchester..........Laurence

Clarke
Pictou.................McColl

we answer 
all the buried cities yield their direct tes
timony to the truths of the Bible. Among 
the most remarkable of these may be 
mentioned that during the exploration of 
the mound of/Koyunjik, a palace 
disintcrred^which proved to be none 
other than that built by Sennacherib, 
King of Assyria, and within were found 
sculptured representations containing the 
annals of six years of his reign.

Koyunjik is one of the huge mounds 
which covit the site of the ancient

subservient to them for his many wants Wolfville, April 2d, 1886 tt
and comforts.orr.

Thus gazing round, we see on every 
side the impress of a crumbling hand. 
The eternity past has left its visible scars 

the starry firmament above ; long 
have locked up within the rocky 

layers of our earth the stony skeletons 
of species now unknown ; and historic 
ages have seen levelled to the dust the 
proudest monuments of earth?» proudest 
empires.

Yet turning from the dizzy whirl of 
worlds, or the mighty revolutions in the 
history of man, with much keener pleas
ure would we enj-y a walk beneath the 

forsaken turrets of an ivy-mantled 
tower, and with far deeper interest would 

regard from the windowed niche of a 
stutely castle—whose associations of 

plighted love and knightly deed 
again enkindled in our fancy the sway
ing destinies of

The history ef successive ages shows 
-that from the greatest wrecks have issued 
the grandest monuments of time. Civil
ized Europe has succeeded ttiie haiharian, 
and the grave of lleathenisXis the ped
estal of Christianity. Moreover, though 

the noblest 1 Hurt of creation, has

Ah There !carries tho CHEAPEST GOOD’ in’
upon
eras Now we can supply you with fine 

i LEADS, OILS, COLORS, VAR- 
NLSL1ES, GLASS, &c.Ready-made Clothing

IN KINGS COUNTY

Lunenburg.

Queens.......

Shelburne.. DO NOT
; Buy cheap paints when you can buy 

Br.indianVa li st for the samj money.
Yarmouth

city of Ni ne vnh, so often mention
ed by the sacred writers, 
erthrow of this city 
plete that it is said Xenophon, when he 
led his ten thousand over the ground on 
which it had stood, does not even mention 
its name. But recent excavations have 
been eminently successful in bringing to 
light pieces of sculpture arid other an
tiques, by which more light has been 
thrown on the history and civilization of 
the Assyrians than by all the accounts 
transmitted to us by the writers of 
antiquity. These magnificent and im
posing edifices were great national mon
uments, representing on their v ails the 
chronicles of the nation, besides indicating 
art and refinement. And Imperial Rome, 
enthroned on her seven hills, proud mis
tress of the world ! “How marvellous 
that beneath the lenmins of a pagan civi
lization exists the monuments of that

Boys’ Sailor and Knickerbocker Suits
A. SPECIALITY.

- KENTVILLE, N.S.

The ov-

PLEASEwas so com-Atmapilifl..
Renumber that 1 am p < pared to < :irry 

Painting, Graining Ualho.min
ing, Paper-Hanging, &c., &r.

Bill
on

Black H. S. DODGE BOTTOffi PRICES.1
once

B. C. BISHOP,
(30 4-86-tf) Main Street, Wulfville.

Bill
Mniiro Arrived at Last !Antigonish......... McGillivray

Me Isaac
Inverness............  McKinnon

McNeil
Victoria.............. Fraser Bethune(ind)

McKay 
Chisholm 
lleam

men.

BELLA BARRY.
Gape Breton.......

The above Schooner having un.h rRichmond............Matheson

King’s has acquitted herself nobly 
this time, and we are proud of the old 
county. With tlir great amount of in
fluence brought to hear it was thought 
by many people that she would return 
two repeal candidates. If confedcra 
tion has injured any county in the 
province, it lias certainly been King’ - ; 
but when the time come for a trial of 
her loyalty we are proud to see that 
she stood fit in and In Id her own. 
May the time come when those in this 
county who stood by their country 
will see the reward for so doing, when 
they will share the inconceivable pros
perity and power that must in time 
<omc to this gnat. Dominic 11 of ours.

man,
’mid the strange vicissitudes of time 
been also buried in the gener 1 ruins of 
uur universe, even from this tatal fall 
an all-quickening power has pointed 

final resurrection to the time when

Minas. Freight solicited ami satisfac
tion guaranteed. Agent St John

L Willard Smith.
I Henry Miipirie’rrrli,
api 1G, 86 Master and Owner.

ASK FOR WHAT YOU CAN’T SE15 AT
"W„ rx PATTERSONS.pow'er, before which the myths of pngon- 

ism faded away, as the spectres of dark
ness before the rising sun, ami by which 
the religion and institutions of Rome 
were entirely changed.” Beneath the city 
that now occupies the place of ancient 
Romo, ruined and despoiled, are found 
the me st interesting relics of Christianity 
on the face of the earth. Almost appall
ing in its awful solemnity must he the 
sudden transition from the busy city 
and the golden glory of the Italian sun
light to the dark and silent city of the 
dead, where thousands lie buried within 
the crumbling tombs, where everything 
betokens ruin, desolation, and decay, 

pressed m rcfirei.ee to the electors’ Hcic we arc brought face to face with 
lots furnished tho presiding officers in ^l0 primitive ages ; we are enabled to 
polling sections 8 and 17. and not with
out cause as there were several uamrB

to a
the corruptible shall put on incorruption, 
and the saints of God, now perfect, rise Wolfville, May 14th, 1886

up to bless him. JUNE 1, 1886.coàmioHrowMWCîK.
(We do not hold ourselves responsible for 

the opinions of our correspondents.!
THE G A SPIiKE A U FISHERIES. FLOUR, 

CORN MEAL, 
BRAN, 

SHORTS 
CHOPPED FEED

try.
In this contest two facts have been 

pretty conclusively settled in the minds 
of the public—tho first that the Royal 
Company lias found the means, and uses 
them, to make a chemically pure article 
ot food, and the oilier that the average 
baking powder, no matter how strongly 
endorsed by “commercial” chemists, is an 
exceedingly doubtful preparation.

Pure baking powders are one 
chief aids to the cook in 
perfect and wholesome food 
cent controversy in the press has left it 
no longer a question with those who 
desire purity and whuleHumeness of food 
what baking powder they shall use.— 
Montrai Star.

To the Editors of the Acadian.
Messrs Editors,—Having waited for 

some one to open the subject regarding 
the rights of fishermen, and the protec
tion of the fresh water fisheries on our 
beautiful river Gaspereau; and as no one 
has, as yet, made mention of it in your 
columns, 1 take the liberty of introducing 
it to the public. The law is such, now, 
that the matter is in the hands of the 
Commissioner, and as violations of this 
important act are occurring every day, 
by the actions of three mill-owners on 
this stream, 1 wish to ask why something 
is not done to stop it. The Gaspereau 
river, in length about forty miles, with 
its tributaries and lakes would make one 
of the best fishing streams in the Prov
ince for salmon, fresh and salt water 
trout, and the gnsperuaux that run up 
the stream every year to spawn would be 

of considerable wealth to the

NW.
I

Much dishiutisfection has been ex- of the 
preparing Begs to advise the public that his NEW and FASHIONABLE Stock of Sum

mer Dry Goods is now ready for their inspection ; and at the same time 
would respectfully call attention to the followingstudy the history of the early church ; 

we can decipher the touching records of 
the hopes and feats of the martyrs for 
Christ, and often find the very instru
ments of their torture. Thu sacred in-

Tlio sutweriber has opened the store 
formerly occupied by F. L. BROWN 

; <fc CO., and intends keeping on baud the 
I above goods, and will endeavor to sat
isfy—both as to quality and price.

Terms cash or equivalent.

Johnson H. Bishop,
Wolfvillu Mar 17, ’86 AGENT.

omitted from these lists which are 
upon the lists posted by the rev hors 
besides a number of names changed so 
entirely us to destroy their identity. 
Who is responsible for this culpable 
blundering we know not, hut think 
there should he an invi stigation in the 
mutter so that the blame in ay be 
placed upon the parties to whom it 
belongs.

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT
im.fluence of the pinto awakens all the 

tender emotions of the soul Not being possessed of sufficient of the “root of all evil” to carry on a Credit 
Business, he has decided to open no new accounts, and to close all unsatisfactory 
ones now on his books.—Only, those who have paid tneir bills promptly in the past 
will be accommodated in future.

This step is as much in the interest of his prompt-paying customers as his 
own, as they will find by the increased value they will receive for their money,— 
he feel* confident they will show their appreciation by their contined patronage.

Our
thoughts are busy with the past, and it 
would he impossible not to feel strangely 
moved while gazing upon the relics of 
mortality committed years ago, with 
many tears, to their.last, long rest.

The mighty Pyramids of Egypt may 
be said to be gigantic ruins standing as 
monuments of that nation, and preserv
ing to us memorials contemporary with 
.the patriarchal age. Within these vast 

Htructures are found evidences which 
been no uncommon o< currcncc ; on the confirm the traditions of antiquity, that 
contrary this year tho day was quieter Egypt was one of the earliest seats of civ.

pzation. They also portray the won
derful human power and skill which 
existed in those pro-historic times.

If ruins could he said to lie fnscinat-

t Bia source
farmers who have an opportunity to en
gage in this work, while smelt would he 

loss abundant. Tho first hindrance

New Tobacco Store 1A pleasing feature in the election 
vas the, absence of drunkenness and 
distuihance. In former years in our 
own remembrance drunken fights have

ZMZAJITSr ST., KENTVTLLE.
Having made some changes in my 

business, I am now prepared to supply
no
was the erection of dams, which closed 
the river entirely to the passage of sal
mon and gaspereaux, and altho’ thou
sands of young fish were thrown into the 
river, the fishing was comparatively very 

Now that the ladders have been

0 )SAVE MONEY ! them Tobacco Ualnç Public
with ali the fineat brands of I inputted 
and Domestic GIUARS, CIGARETTES 
SMOKING A CHEWING TOBACCOS, 
ETC., ETC. #

*4KlH6

POWDER
than usual and w<: saw no pi r.-ou at all 
noisy. No doubt liquor has been 
used at this diction as at others but

By ordering your Hard Coal from u* you will Save Money 

on I And by giving me your order for tho

Celebrated Acadia Coal

on every
poor.
put in, the fish can paw, and some may 
reach the proper spawning localities. 
There is no dir c course to the lakes

if so in a much mure moderate manner 
than so mo years ago. This, in con
nection with the fact that the temper
ance candidate waa succeisful in gain
ing hie election, should be a great 
mcouiagcmeut to all those who have 
the advancement of the temperance 
cause at heart. We have no hesita
tion in aaying that tho time ia coming 
when an election not only can, hut will 
he, conducted on strictly tempi ranee

—ALSO—
A full assortment of BIUAR R<Wt ru"1 

you will get tho Beet Soft Coal in the World at a low figure and Save Money MEERSGIIAUM, PIPES and CIGAR
I HOLDERS.

Remember that a few tons of the celebrated Acadia Goal will give as| 
muoh heat and last as long aa a whole veaacl load of aimoat any other kind 
and will not choke you like other kinds do.

ing, those of Pompeii merit the title 
before any other. Upon making exca
vations several centuries after its de
struction, it was found in such an inter
esting state of preservation as to he 
almost startling in its revelation. The 
houses were standing with their inmates 
in the same position in which death had 
overtaken them. Guests were found in 
banquet halls, prisoners in dungeons, 
maidens at their mirrors, and students 
bending over their books.

The mind of the spectator cannot fail

however for the fish, as Lane’s mill-dam 
is a complete bar to their going further 
up. But another great curse to fish riv
era exists, and is by far the worst of all 
evils. Sawdust is thrown into the 
stream : a thing which will kill the fishing 
of any river. This dust, while prevent
ing line fishing by day, fills all the pools, 
and, in fact, the whole river bottom, and 
the natural feeding and resting places are

FIRST CLASS
BARBERINQ & HAIRDRESSING

AS USUAL.

Give Us a Call

Absolutely Pure.
Tliia powder never v arien. A marvel of 

liurity, strength and wholesomencaa.
More ccononomicui than the ordinary 
kind», and cannot be aold ill competition 
with the multitude of low teat, short 
weight alum or phosphate powders. Sold 
only wt cam. Royal Bakins Powder W. & A. Railway Station, August 18,1885,

We will aell for cash end sell low. 
early order.

Save money by giving aa to

J. M. Shaw,
D. MUMFORD. Wolfvijle May 7th, 1885.
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